
MEMBERSHIP: 

Congratulations to Unit 112 Epsom and Unit 62 Colebrook, who have already reached 
their 100 % membership goal and over! They will be getting a check from the National 
Organization for reaching the 100% by Veterans Day! 

We have a goal of 75% by December 7th
. It was voted at the executive committee 

meeting that any bonus money that Department gets for reaching goals (paid out by National to 
Department) will be given back out to the units in the form of raffles. If your unit reaches the 
goal by the deadline date, the unit will be put in for the raffle. So, get those memberships in so 
we can hold those drawings! 

Most of the Units in New Hampshire are 50% or above and we have a few that are 75% 
or above! By the looks of the numbers there are a few units that seem to be holding dues. Please 
get them into the Department office. REMEMBER - membership is EVERY member's 
responsibility. Contact those members that haven't renewed as yet. Every member needs to 
know that they are appreciated. Personal contact goes a long way! 

Congratulations to District 1 for being in the lead at the time I am writing this, but beware 
- District 2 is hot on your heels with only .6% less, so that could change at any moment! I know 
that Cheryl wants to get to wear that bracelet and the rest of the District Directors are all anxious 
to get those flip flops on their hats!

Now would be a good time to contact former or expired members. Send out "We Miss 
You" letters (you can get a template emailed from the Department office -just email the 
secretary at nhalasec@legionnh.org or contact those members either by telephone or email. Let 
them know that you value their membership. 

Thank you for all that you do! 
I would also like to thank Joyce for all her assistance with this chairmanship, I would be 

lost without it! Her guidance and input of the membership itself does not go unappreciated. 

Melissa Greenwood, Membership Chairman 


